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mission center conference:
christ leads!

GPNW

by Karen Beckman Householder, GPNW Communications Administrator, Lead Conference Planner

T

his year’s annual Mission Center Conference will
be held Saturday, November 5 and Sunday,
November 6 at Portland Congregation (4837 NE
Couch St., Portland OR 97213).
Our conference theme is Christ Leads! based on Hymn
28 from Community of Christ Sings. In this time of transition
within Community of Christ, we are especially reminded to
follow the example of Jesus Christ and that, “The mission
of Jesus Christ is what matters most for the journey ahead”
(Doctrine and Covenants 164:9f). Throughout the conference
weekend, we will pursue the ways that we can follow the lead
of Jesus Christ that is resident in community, mission, unity,
diversity, and relationships.
Our guest ministers will be Apostle Ron Harmon, and Mission Funding Specialist,
Bishop Diana Hansen. Conference will include lots of music, business, testimonies for
new priesthood calls, fellowship, and worship by and for all ages. We will participate in
several ordinations and in the setting apart of new Mission Center President Kim Naten
(see story, page 4) and new Interim Mission Center Financial Officer Steve Pomeroy.
Whether you’re a delegate, member, or friend, we hope you’ll attend for all or part of
Mission Center Conference!
arrival & registration
Registration will begin at 9 am on Saturday. In addition to getting you checked in
with name tags and materials, that is the time to pick up lunch tickets, visit the fundraising
and informational table displays in the Music Room, and check in any children with child
care (see sidebar, page 2).
continued on page 2

Plan on it!

upcoming mission
center events
OCTOBER 2016
1 - Preaching Workshop, Crystal Springs
2 - Eugene Hunger CROP Walk
8-9 - Temple School: Ministry of the
Evangelist, Southridge
14-16 - Caravan Staff Retreat
16 - Event with Parliament of the World’s
Religions, Portland
18 - Deadline to Report MC Conference
Delegates
22 - Lewis River Fundraiser, Portland
NOVEMBER 2016
5-6 - Mission Center Conference, Portland
18-20 - LCM Retreat, Samish Island
18-20 - Sr. High Youth Retreat, Lewis River
27 - Woodland Park Dinner & Drama, 5 pm
DECEMBER 2016
1 - Chinook Submission Deadline
5 - Deadline to Report 2017 Congregational
Officers
31 - Deadline to Submit 2017
Congregational Budget to MCFO

continued from page 1

preparing for
mc conference
register for child care
Child care is available for children
ages 0-11 on Saturday from 9 am-5:30
pm, except during lunch (12-2 pm),
and on Sunday from 9:30 am-12:30
pm. To ensure that we have adequate
child care staff, please register your
children by contacting Conference
Planner Jill Brunette (jbrunette@
cofchrist-gpnw.org, 425-207-8712) by
Monday, October 31.
reserve accommodations
The following motels are around
2.5 miles from Portland Congregation:
• Comfort Inn Portland - 1-877-424-6423
8225 NE Wasco St., Portland 97220
• Ramada Portland East - 1-800-854-9517
9707 SE Stark St, Portland 97216
• Chestnut Tree Inn - 1-888-236-5600
9699 SE Stark St., Portland 97216
• Motel 6 - Mall 205 - 1-800-466-8356
9225 SE Stark St., Portland 97216
volunteer
USHERS are needed to assist with
offering, greeting, handing out bulletins,
etc. Ushers can be delegates or nondelegates. Contact Conference Assistant
Dianne Webberley (dwebberley@
cofchrist-gpnw.org, 360-834-9664) to
volunteer.
COMMUNION SERVERS are
needed for the Sunday Communion and
Setting Apart worship at 11 am. If you
would be willing to help out, contact
Communion Coordinator Shari Amos
(samos@cofchrist-gpnw.org, 503-6748996) to volunteer.
FLAG BEARERS - We will kick off
Mission Center Conference with our
traditional opening flag processional.
Volunteer to your pastor to represent
your congregation as a flag bearer. All
ages welcome!
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opening worship:
christ sings
Our Opening Worship will get started
at 9:30 am with 15 minutes of hymn singing,
followed by our traditional flag processional
at 9:45 am. Mission Center President Mike
Bessonette will give opening remarks in this
worship celebrating us gathering in community for the weekend to worship, learn, discern, and share in fellowship. Included will
be an opportunity for Disciples’ Generous
Response.
delegate orientation:
christ is our guide
A Delegate Orientation will begin at
10:45 am to discuss the financial reports and
resolutions before the conference and allow
time for questions. Ron Harmon will speak
on World Church Mission and Endowment,
and Diana Hansen will present information
on Estate Planning Services.
lunch fellowship and meetings
Our lunch break, from 12-2 pm, provides time for fellowship or special group
meetings. You can reserve a catered lunch to
eat in the building or bring your own. View
the menu and reserve your lunch at
www.conferencelunch2016.eventbrite.com,
or contact Conference Planner Jill Brunette
(jbrunette@cofchrist-gpnw.org, 425-2078712) by 3 pm on Friday, October 28. If
you are invited to attend a lunch meeting, you
need to RSVP to your group leader and purchase your lunch (or bring your own).
business session:
christ makes us one
Our afternoon Business Session, from 2
to 5:30 pm, will include:
• Special reports, sustaining of Mission
Center leadership, and acknowledging
transitions
• A resolution to carry budget surplus
funds forward
• Resolutions regarding disposition of real
estate sale net proceeds for Woodburn
and Olympia congregations
• A resolution to fund Bold Moves Grants
• Consideration of the 2017 Operating/
Missional Budget
• Consideration of priesthood calls to
Evangelist for Elva Eliason (Southridge
Congregation), Dianne Webberley
(Garden Grove Congregation),
and Sharon West (Cowlitz Valley
Congregation).

special evening business session:
christ calls
After dinner on your own with friends,
we will reconvene the business meeting at
7:30 pm to consider additional anticipated
World Church priesthood calls. Time will be
provided for sharing testimony and sustaining
votes for these calls, to be announced as they
become available.
pastors’ breakfast:
christ lives and leads
Sunday morning, pastors are invited to
our traditional Pastors’ Breakfast, to be held
from 7:30-9:15 am at The Grotto (8840 NE
Skidmore St., Portland OR 97220), a Catholic
spiritual retreat center just minutes away from
Portland Congregation. Presenters include
fellow pastors, guest ministers Apostle
Ron Harmon and Bishop Diana Hansen,
as well as Mission Center President Mike
Bessonette. Pastors, be sure to RSVP by
Friday, October 21. Space is limited.
ordination worship:
christ comes
Join us Sunday morning from 9:4510:30 am at Portland Congregation for a
special ordination worship service. Doug
Brown (Tuality Congregation), whose call
was sustained at last year’s Mission Center
Conference, will be ordained to the office
of Bishop. Pending sustaining votes during
Saturday’s business session, Elva Eliason
and Dianne Webberley will each be ordained
to the office of Evangelist.
communion and setting apart worship:
christ leads
Our 11 am worship service will remind
us that in, “the clamor of change Christ Jesus
is our guide” (Christ Leads!). We will celebrate change with the setting apart of our new
Mission Center President, Kim Naten (effective January 1, 2017), and of Interim Mission
Center Financial Officer Steve Pomeroy
(effective July 1, 2016).
This service will feature Ron Harmon
bringing the morning message and the serving of bread and wine communion. An offering to defray the costs of Mission Center
Conference will be received at this service.
Thank you in advance for your generosity, so
that all may attend.
Conference will adjourn by 12:30 pm.

Be sure to get your news into the next Chinook by sending to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by December 1, 2016.

conference business:
new landscape, adjusted
pathways, same destination
by Steve Pomeroy, Interim Mission Center Financial Officer

A

s much a part of Mission
Center Conference as gathering, fellowship, worship
and celebration, is the business portion of this annual event. In
fact, the business of the conference
is really a part of all of those things.
We share as one community, spread
across a huge geographical area, and
yet drawn together by our desire to
find the best ways to make the mission of Jesus Christ real in our lives
and the lives that we touch. That leads
us into making collective decisions
that reflect and embody the best of
our call to discipleship. It provides
greater opportunities for us to share
the joys and responsibilities of the
conference experience in a wide variety of places and expressions throughout the rest of the year.
proposed 2017 mc budget
The proposed 2017 budget shows
an overall increase of 6.3% above
the 2016 budget. This increase is
tied directly to increased ministerial support costs resulting from the
loss of World Church funding for the
Mission Center President and Mission
Center Financial Officer positions.
By special conference action in 2015,
the Mission Center President’s position remains as a full-time position.
Due to further loss of World Church
funding for the Financial Officer position in 2016, it was determined that
GPNW would only be able to sustain
that position on a half-time basis. The
effort to achieve that transition began
on July 1, 2016. Both positions, as
now configured, are fully funded by
this 2017 budget.
The loss of world church funding for those positions resulted in a
funding decrease of approximately
$150,000 to GPNW. Careful planning
and 2015 conference action allowing the operating surplus from 2015
to be carried forward into 2016 and
2017 budgeting have greatly helped
to minimize the impact of the funding
changes. They have also enabled the
Mission Center to maintain current
staffing levels and programming,
which allow for the continued provi-

sion of ministry and support across
the entire Mission Center for 2017.
The carryover provision approved by
the conference provided $46,670 for
2017 use.
Given the additional ministerial
support costs, we have attempted to
maintain a large element of stability and consistency in the remainder
of the proposed budget. The budget
for most administrative and ministry
expense areas has been reduced by
5% for 2017. This spreads the effect
of the funding changes uniformly
without causing undue harm to any
one aspect of programs or services.
Our Bold Moves Grants initiative,
which was suspended in 2016 to
alleviate the financial uncertainties
of transitions, will be reinstated at a
lower funding level in 2017, pending
conference action.
Revised guidelines from the
Presiding Bishopric recommend an
investment draw of 4% instead of
the 6% draw they previously recommended. The Presiding Bishopric recognizes this is a significant decrease
and acknowleges it may take some
jurisdictions some years to reach that
target. Making an immediate change
to that level in GPNW budgeting
would create an additional decrease
of nearly $66,000 in available funding
and require reduding staffing and programs. The 2017 budget proposes an
additional draw of 1.73% to bridge
that gap. That will place our total
draw at 5.73%, still below the previous guideline and a step towards
the ultimate 4% goal.
proposed 2017 allocations
The total of congregational
allocations has been maintained
at the 2016 level of $127,509.
It should be remembered that
although the total remains the
same, application of the allocation
formula does create individual
congregational differences from
last year. No congregation’s allocation increases or decreases more
than 10%, as in prior years. We
understand the financial challenges
our congregations face and will
continued on page 4

kathy
sharp is set
apart as counselor
to the president of the
high priest quorum during world conference
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laying on of

hands
ordinations
Becky Elhardt,
Cowlitz Valley - Elder
Kathy Groat,
Southridge - Priest
(right, top)
Michael Simmons,
Yakima - Priest
Misty Warren,
Auburn - Deacon
(right, bottom)
Carol West, Cowlitz
Valley - Priest

setting apart
Former GPNW Mission
Center President Kathy
Sharp was set apart as a
counselor to the President
of the High Priest Quorum
during World Conference.
(See photo at top.)
baby blessings
Jerry “JJ” McKinley, Jr. Portland
Damon Trent - Bend (left,
top)
Brooklyn Gonzalez - Bend
(left, bottom)
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continued from page 3

kim naten named mc
president

I

by Mike Bessonette, Mission Center President

t is with great joy and a strong sense of
the Holy Spirit working in our Mission
Center that I announce the appointment
of Kim Naten as the new permanent
GPNW Mission Center President (MCP),
effective January 1, 2017.
The Spirit has confirmed to Apostle
Ron Harmon and I that Kim is called to
serve in this role. I am excited for the blessing that I believe we will receive under
Kim’s leadership, and I invite all to support
Kim and her husband, Rick, in prayer and
action as Kim embarks on this new journey
of ministry.
It has been my privilege to serve as
the interim MCP since last August. I want
to thank all of you for your support during
my brief tenure. God is alive and working
in the lives of the congregations and Saints
throughout GPNW.
My Journey
In June the Still Small Voice said go
I thought, that’s not my plan, oh no;
But still in faith I did move out
And God was there, there was no doubt.
In all three states I traveled far
Putting many miles on my red church car.
I made new friends and connected with old
The blessings received were richer than gold.
Some times were challenging and tough
But with God, the response was enough.
I was blessed by congregations, reunions
and more;
The disciples of GPNW are people I adore.
With sadness and joy the end is near,
But God again has a plan, that is clear.
The Mission Center will be blessed once more
With Kim Naten and her many talents galore.
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continue to do all we can to provide excellent service to each congregation, while not
adding to those challenges for 2017.
The allocations are a starting point for
expressing generosity toward the collective mission of the Mission Center. The
formula used for the allocation does not
include factors such as investment earnings
or income from other sources such as facility rentals or fundraisers. We are continuing
to request additional contributions to the
Mission Center from congregations that
have additional capacity (Congregational
Generosity), from emerging groups
(Expansion Groups), and from members and
friends of the Mission Center (Operating
& Youth Contributions). We are grateful
for the response so many have made and
continue to make in support of our shared
mission, and we rely upon expanding these
avenues of generosity in the year to come.
To keep allocations low for congregations with financial challenges, the budget
assumes that generous congregations,
expansion groups, and individual members
and friends will close the GPNW Mission
Center budget gap with additional contributions to the Mission Center above their allocated giving.
resolutions
In addition to the 2017 budget, the
conference will be asked to respond to four
resolutions. They are briefly outlined here.
Resolution to Carry Budget Surplus
Funds Forward—As noted above, 2016
Conference action provided an exception to
the 2005 resolution that governs the disposition of yearly net operating losses and gains
in the Mission Center. The 2005 resolution
requires any net loss for a given year to be
carried forward as a liability and incorporated in the Operating/Missional Budget,
beginning the second year following the
year the loss occurs. It also requires that any
gain remains in the Operating Investment
Fund. If the gain is larger than the budgeted
draw, those excess funds can be applied as
operating income beginning the second year
following the year the gain has occurred.
Because of the significant changes
in Mission Center funding and financial
responsibilities that are now a permanent
part of our budgeting process, this resolution seeks to make the exception approved
for 2016, a permanent change that allows
any net operating gains to be applied as
operating income beginning the second
year following the year the gain occurs.
For example, a net operating gain for 2016
would be available as an income source for
the 2018 budget. The effects of a net operating loss would not change.

Bold Moves Grants—Since approved
by the conference in 2007, Bold Moves
has spread missional efforts throughout the
GPNW landscape. By providing $25,000
per year to be awarded in grants to congregations, groups, worthy events, and
congregational new plants, these grants
sparked wonderful endeavors in mission
that continue in almost every instance years
later. The initial thrust of applications and
funding came in the first five years of the
initiative and, as many congregations have
continued to grow and claim their efforts,
both the numbers of applications and the
dollars requested and awarded followed a
natural decline to less than $10,000 awarded
in 2015.
Uncertain of the impacts of World
Church financial decisions on GPNW
throughout 2016, the decision was made
to suspend Bold Moves for the year and
re-evaluate its sustainability going forward. Funding for Bold Moves is outside
of the normal budgeting process and has
always necessitated an additional draw on
investments. This resolution seeks to reinstate the Bold Moves Grants initiative at a
reduced funding level of $10,000 annually.
Restoring funding at the original $25,000
level would necessitate an additional draw
on investments that would push the total
draw to 5.99%. The remaining balance from
2016 will allow funding at the $10,000 level
with no additional draw on investments for
Bold Moves for 2017.
Resolutions for the Disposition
of Real Estate Sale Net Proceeds—
Woodburn (OR) Congregation and Olympia
(WA) Congregation have each completed an
evaluation of their viability of continuing as
an effective congregation in Community of
Christ. Due to a decline in attendance as a
result of deaths and relocation of members,
the congregations have each decided to
close no later than December 31, 2016. The
church properties are currently in the initial
stages of being prepared for sale. A plan
for distribution of sale proceeds, following
existing GPNW guidelines, has been agreed
to by a vote of each congregation. These
resolutions detail those agreementsl.
The business items of every conference
are important for our future as congregations and as a Mission Center. Because of
the major financial impacts of the last two
years, our decisions this year will be key in
the way we move forward. Your prayerful
considerations and your comments are definitely invited as we approach our conference time together.

Be sure to get your news into the next Chinook by sending to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by December 1, 2016.

one in christ: reflections on
2016 world conference
by Kim Naten, Mission Center President Designate

D

espite many significant
and disconcerting—even
upsetting—changes since
we last gathered here
in April 2013, a sense of excitement still permeated the Conference Chamber of the Auditorium,
the World Plaza at the Temple, and
everywhere in between, as World
Conference 2016 officially commenced on Saturday, June 4, in
Independence, Missouri.
The “appetizer” for our week
was served
on Friday
evening as we
gathered in the
Stone Church
to celebrate
the 100th
anniversary
performance
of Handel’s
Messiah. As hundreds of us packed
ourselves tightly into the sanctuary
and balcony, I’m sure I wasn’t the
only one joyfully ticking off one of
my bucket list items: singing the
“Hallelujah” chorus” as if I knew
what I was doing, and being directed
by none other than the legendary
Jack Ergo. What a thrill!
That sense of excitement continued as we gathered in the Conference Chamber of the Auditorium
the next afternoon for the official
opening ceremony (and traditional
Presentation of Flags) of World
Conference. From the gathering of
brothers and sisters in Christ from

around the globe; to the renewing of
old, and creating of new, friendships;
to the anticipation of a week of fellowship, worship, decision-making
and discernment; we arrived hopeful
for the week and for our future as
Community of Christ, yet uncertain
of what that future might look like.
It is with a sense of deep gratitude
and conviction that I can truthfully
say I left Independence a week later
with that hopefulness not only intact,
but fortified and energized, and
those uncertainties quelled. We
are certainly not
out of the woods
financially, but
the clear direction and positive
energy exhibited by the First
Presidency, the
Council of Twelve, and the Presiding
Bishopric was, for me, infectious.
What I hope to convey in
this brief message is simply
this: We are in good hands. We
are working through difficult
times, but there is joy to be
found on the journey and in the
struggle. As I sat in one of our
business sessions one afternoon, I was filled with a sense
of hope, and words began to
pour from my thoughts to my
pen—words that came from...
somewhere else.

My Ship
I have lived on this ship my whole life...
Through calm seas and stormy waters.
My ship has provided shelter from the harsh winds and rain;
She has rocked me to sleep in her warm embrace;
She has taken me places I never thought to see.
I will never abandon my ship,
because I trust her foundation and stability to navigate those rough seas,
to keep me safe, and yet challenge me to explore new horizons.
My ship will not sink!
We may need to adjust our course, or trim our sails,
but MY SHIP WILL NOT SINK.
She will find calm waters again, and we will journey together.
The name of my ship? My ship is called HOPE.

shelby
reed and
tyler moreno
wed at jasper state park
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special

life events
birthday
Eileen Fullerton (right),
Bend Congregation,
celebrated her 100th
birthday on August 20 with
over 100 family and friends
at the Bend church.

weddings
Shelby Reed, daughter of Craig
Reed and Lisa King-Reed of
Roseburg Congregation, was
married on August 13 to Tyler
Moreno in Jasper State Park. The
couple reside in Eugene, Oregon.
(See photo at top.)
Mission Center Communications
Administrator Karen Beckman,
Renton Congregation, wed Alan
Householder (left, top)
on August 13 at Sugar Lake in
British Columbia, Canada.
engagement
Melena Love, Eugene
Congregation, daughter of Arlyn
and Lauri Love of Roseburg
Congregation, is recently
engaged to Cody Sutherland
(left, bottom). They are planning a
2017 wedding.
wedding anniversary
Darlene and Charles Martin, Auburn Congregation,
will celebrate their 60th anniversary on October 14.
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CARAVAn 2016: Sacred community

T

by Jody Barnhart, Caravan Director

his year’s Caravan performed over
268 hours of community service, eight
programs provided to congregations
from Washington, Idaho, Montana,
and Oregon, and two baptisms—yes you heard
it! Ken Hutchinson and Logan Dempsey
were baptized. Ken was baptized in a lake in
Sagle, Idaho, and Logan was baptized when we
returned to Eugene Congregation (see page 8).

samish community garden

T

by Glen Fishel, Samish Pastor

his year is the fifth
growing year for the
Samish Community
Garden, which is
co-sponsored by Samish
Congregation and the Samish
Island community. Each year
we have grown in our success of
providing fresh produce to the
Skagit County Food Distribution
Center, which supports 14 food
banks in Skagit and Island
Counties. We are very pleased to
report that we have had approximately 10 new people participate
in the garden work this year
(some from the church and the
rest from the community). The
Mission Statement for the garden
highlights the church’s Mission
Initiatives. As a result, our congregation is involving about 20
to 25 people in our community
in meeting these worldwide
Mission Initiatives.
Our goal this year is to beat
our record of 2015, when we
sent 1,500 pounds of produce
to the distribution center. It is a
great joy to be involved with our
neighbors in this joint endeavor
to help feed the needs of the hungry in our neighborhoods. The
Lord has blessed us in all of our
efforts, and the two Bold Moves
Grants that our Mission Center
has provided have been very
helpful in making this endeavor a
success. Thanks for your generosity.
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community service
Community
Service was quite
an array of opportunities. The first
day of the trip,
we worked at two
locations: Auburn
Food Bank and
Kent Northwest
Harvest in
Western
Washington.
At the Auburn
Food Bank,
over 4,800
pounds of food
was sorted.
Caravan youth
Ramsley
Frazier said
it was unbelievable how
many walnuts
we packaged.
In Kent, we sorted over 6,400 pounds of pinto
beans and repackaged them for distribution to
smaller food banks.
In Post Falls, Idaho, the group was divided
into three groups: one group went to the Boys
and Girls Club, where the Mission Initiative
Developing Disciples to Serve was lived out,
as well as a lot of patience, as we followed the
programs they had in place. Rock painting was
a hit at the Boys and Girls Club. Another group
was fortunate to work with the homeowner of
a soon-to-be-finished Habitat for Humanity
home. Working hard in the 90-plus degree heat
was a challenge, but they accomplished a lot.
Part of the Habitat group did a large amount of
landscaping for a home almost ready for its new
owner. The last group of our Caravan worked
at the Post Falls Food Bank. There at the food
bank, sacredness of creation was a big part of the
day as we sorted food for the shoppers. Food that
was unsuitable for the customers was recycled

for the pig farmers—we even got to see a picture
of the pigs and the owner. We also assisted customers with shelving items and shopping.
In Butte, Montana, on the way from Deer
Lodge to Whitehall, we worked at the Butte
Mission Thrift Store. There, we sorted many
items and filled a semi-trailer with goods headed
to Seattle for a $1 bag day sale. Some of our
Caravan youth made a beautiful storefront window to celebrate the Fourth of July.
At our final destination for community
outreach, the group worked
together and sorted over
28,000 pounds of organic
squash and cucumbers in
less than two hours at the
Yakima Northwest Harvest.
WHEW!— and the youth
were always fresh for the programs.
congregational
hospitality
After working in Auburn and
Kent, Doug Dobkins and Catherine Peter
set the tone for the week with a wonderful dinner and s’mores at the Peters home.
Renton and Spokane Valley congregations hosted us the first Sunday, June
26, and then we were off to the Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho Congregation. We next
crossed into Montana to visit with the Deer
Lodge and Whitehall congregations.
During our travel back home, we stopped at
Sagle, Idaho Congregation and ministered
to Yakima Congregation. We arrived back at
Eugene Congregation on Sunday, July 3—eight
days on the road, sleeping on church floors, and
seeing beautiful country, such as from North
America’s longest gondola in Kellogg, Idaho.
Caravan was such a success!
caravan 2017
So what is in store for 2017? Caravan will
travel to Oahu, Hawaii, sleeping in tents at the
church campground, Camp Lokahi. We will
see and visit with Saints, see God’s beautiful
creation, and develop disciples to serve in the
communities we visit. Four community service opportunities are already lined up while
in Hawaii, and a lot of discernment has gone
into deciding where to bring ministry with the
Caravan. We know as God leads us, we will be
blessed.

Be sure to get your news into the next Chinook by sending to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by December 1, 2016.

around the mission center
young discipleship formation
Crystal Springs and Renton
congregations joined forces to provide pre-baptismal classes for four
eager young disciples this summer
(see photo, top). Classes were held at
both locations over three months, and
students Finley Sargeant, Evelyn
Sargeant, Cai Chapman Sharp,
and Eva Skoorsmith participated in
various missionfocused activities designed to
broaden their
understanding of
what it means to
be a follower of
Jesus.
Lessons
were led by a
rotating group
of enthusiastic
teachers, including Kathy
Sharp, Nan
Sargeant,
Christie
Skoorsmith,
and Karolyn
Sharp. Among
other things,
the students
acted out bible
stories, hunted
for scrolls, drew
personal expressions of their
faith, learned
about our books
of scripture,
played games, participated in mock
baptisms, memorized bible verses,
practiced spiritual disciplines, asked
questions, and fellowshipped. The
12 lessons were taught using the “Of
Water and Spirit” curriculum that
has a special focus on the Mission
Initiatives.
At the end of each lesson, comments from participants included:
• “That was fun!”
• “I liked acting out the bible stories.”
• “When can we do the next lesson?”
• “I wish this would never end!”
• “I really liked the snacks today.”
All in all, the teachers had just
as much fun facilitating the lessons
as the students had in learning, and a
wonderful sense of community and
deep learning was felt by all.
- Christie Skoorsmith

national night out
Rainier Valley Congregation
was blessed to participate in a community gathering for National Night
Out NNO) on August 2 (see photo,
middle). NNO is an annual community-building campaign that promotes
police-community partnerships and
neighborhood cameraderie to make
our neighborhoods safer, better places
to live.
We shared
information
on peace,
diversity,
and early
childhood
development,
as we shared
watermelon
slices to all
from our tent
kiosk. We
made very
nice connections to our
greater community and
plan to continue in coming years.
- Nancy
Hylton
“mini”
bend
institute
Labor Day
weekend
has been
synonymous with Bend Institute for
at least 50 years. For 2016, Bend
Congregation hosted a “mini”
Bend Institute with a Sing and
Share Service with Mark Petrie on
Saturday night, and a multi-faceted
worship on Sunday focused
on healing in all aspects—
body, mind and soul.
Several young adults and
other guests attended (see
photo, bottom).
The Sunday worship
was planned by Evangelists
Carolyn Brock, Laurie
Gordon, Susan Gregory
and Dave Brock. The worship was followed by a wonderful potluck lunch.
- Susan Gregory

mustu islam
visits with
hazel bauer during
a recent visit
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special moments in

congregational life
rainier valley
Former Bangladeshi exchange student
Mustu Islam recently returned for a visit after nine
years. He lived with Nancy and Dale Hylton and
studied for 11 months at Renton High School as a part
of the YES (Youth Exchange and Study) program.
He continues to share how this year and his ongoing
connection with Rainier Valley Congregation impacted
his life in very positive ways. Mustu currently works for
the U.S. Embassy in Dakar as an administrator for the
national YES program, and he accompanied 12 students
to the U.S. for their exchange year (see photo above).
- Nancy Hylton
portland
On May 15, we hosted John
Hamer (right), Community
of Christ Historian for Eastern
Canada, for an event exploring priesthood development in
Restoration traditions. Over 45
people were in attendance, with
many visitors. We enjoyed conversations with our LDS cousins,
who expressed appreciation for the opportunity to share
together. - Val Walker
auburn
Bo Mongrain (left, top) graduated on
June 13 from Enumclaw High School. He will
attend Western Washington University this
fall, focusing on music and engineering.
Sara Mongrain (left, bottom)
graduated Magna Cum Laude from Graceland
University on May 1 with a bachelor’s degree
in mathematics, with a focus on secondary
education. Sara has started her career as an
eighth grade math teacher at Glacier Middle
School in Buckley, Washington. - Kelly
Mongrain
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we’re growing: new members

below, left: fenix caudle is baptized by ken walker
below, right: lucy kniser is confirmed by val walker,
assisted by barbara scott

8

Below are recent baptisms and confirmations in the GPNW Mission Center:

Taylor Bootsma - University Place
Fenix Caudle - Portland
Jentzen Christensen - Crystal Springs
Cooper Christensen - Crystal Springs
Logan Dempsey - Eugene
Ken Hutchinson - Eugene
Rosie Johnson - Cowlitz Valley

Kivon Jones - Ellensburg
Lucy Kniser - Portland
Karina Martinez - Salem
Ema Nolte - Puyallup
Ailie Peter - Auburn
Katherine Whitham Garden Grove

below, left: ken hutchinson is baptized by sean langdon
below, middle: logan dempsey is confirmed by
jerry dempsey, assisted by judy dempsey

left: (left to right) taylor
bootsma is confirmed
by kim naten, assisted
by rich sowers;
cooper christensen
is confirmed by dean
wight, assisted by
susie wight; jentzen
christensen is
confirmed by dean
wight, assisted by
rick naten; ema nolte
is confirmed by laura
schmidt, assisted by
leanne sowers

